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The LaPorte County Board of Commissioners met in a regular meeting on Tuesday December 6
2011 at600pmin the LaPorte County Complex Meeting Room 3

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

MrLayton President called the meeting to order at 600pm

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mrs Huston led the Pledge of Allegiance

ROLL CALL

All present

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

MrLayton please add under correspondence Keith Harris Chairman of theLaPorte County
Republican Central Committee letter in reference to the precinct changes

MrsHuston made a motion to approve as amended seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice
vote 30

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

November 15 2011 MrsHuston made a motion to approve as written seconded by MrMilsap
motion carried by voice vote30

WEEKLY REPORTS

Commissioners review and sign the weekly reports during the meeting

CLAIMS

Payroll Ending December 92011 Mrs Auston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap
motion carried by voice vote 30

Misc Claims 76272499Mrs Huston made a motion to approve in the amount stipulated
seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by roll call vote30

MrLayton for thepublics edification 59623421are refunds that have been made to the tax payers
of LaPorte County on previous tax bills 55900 was election costs and the remainder is claims against
the county

PUBLIC COMMENTS

MrKen Purze I have with mePresident Mr Dan Plath and Vice President MrKen Stelter with the

North West lndiana Paddlers Association They would like to give you a brief presentation



MrPlath we have just become a 501 C3 nonprofit We operate in Lake LaPorte Porter Counties
the three counties to the south as well as Pulaski County Most of ourefforts coacentrate in LaPorte

and Porter Counties Our mission is three fold one is doing paddling events The core of ourmission

is education as well as stewardship We teach kids and adults how to paddle about water shed

management and the environment of Northwest Indiana Also about keeping our rivers and streams

clean We try to help create public access sites and make Northwest Indiana a premier paddling
destination We want to thank LaPorte Count for sponsoring ourevent when we did the Sand Hill

Craue paddle We hit the ball out of the park with the event We had about 120 paddlers participate
This was probably one of the largest paddling events ever on the Kankakee We would like to present
to LaPorte County in thanks for this we had a South Shore poster commission with the Lake

Michigan water trail and would like to present you with this picture I will leave material here to pass

out

MrLayton weve been told this will be some type of annual event

MrPlath yes this was oursecond annual event This was a neatevent because it brought together
different partners The county approved to have 50tshirts made This generated a lot of interest

The head of t6eDNRs Divisioa of Recreation came up and paddled itwith us Our organization has

been recognized nationally by the American Canoe Association We had the paddling club of the year
award

MrPurze we appreciate the time you have given us I will read these names for t6e record LaPorte

County Drainage Board LaPorte County Soil Water Conservation District the Kankakee River

Basin Commission LaPorte County Parks Porter County Parks and Recreation Shirley Heinz Land

Trust Friends of the Kankakee Isaac Walton League Porter County Council Open Lands the

Chicago River Canoeand Kayak LaPorte County Convention and Visitors Bureau and Indiana Dunes

Tourism What this group is doing in the infancy stages is very consistent with the missions with the

Soil and Water District Drainage Board Tourism Bureau and I thinkwe willsee a lot of good things
come from this group Right now they are working with Tim Morgan and the Parks Dept in having
an overnight camp site that would only be accessible from the river

MrLayton on behalf of the Board of Commissioners we thank you for your presentation and gift
We also need to mention the LaPorte County Council because they put the funds in the commissioners

budget for promotional activities that we used this year We also need to thank ourstate legislature
because they have come up with the2000000to make the Kankakee River navigable Anything you
can do to promote the southern part of LaPorte County we appreciate it very much

MrPurze MrPlath is a Westville resident and Ken is a LaPorte resident

MrEarl Cunningham it has come to my attention that there was a recent inquiry to the IT

Department regarding thenumber of cell phones and computers that I have received from LaPorte
County I would like to go on record that I have never received a phone from the county I did have a

laptop forabout a month five years ago when my computer was down at home With that in mind

and the fact that there are rumors swirling around that there areemployees that have had three four

fivephones and several laptops I would request that between now and your next meeting that you

get a record from t6e IT Department so that we can be specific as to employees that aredestroying or

losing cell phones and computer laptops

DEPARTMENT HEAD COMMENTS

MrRich Mrozinski I would like to report on a meeting we had today with Mr Layton myself
attorney Baugher Dale Clingerman and Barnes and Thornburg attorney Mr Faccenda We met in

Indianapolis with the Indiana Economic Development Commission the Indiana Department of

Agriculture and the CSX Railroad talking about our refrigerated storage unit and rail spur project in

KIDC We came away today with a very good feeling about whereour project is going We aredown

to t6e last two items one will be taken careof very soon and the other will be taken care of ifnot by the

end of this month within the first couple weeks of the new year We will actually be ableto start

construction this spring This has been a long time in coming The last few months have been pretty
intense with meetings conference calls and etc We needed to have a good sense on where we arewith

theproject Our meeting today was very fruitful This will mean good things forLaPorte County
Thiswill probablybethe biggest thing to ever happen to LaPorte County and I am happy to be a part
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of that It was neat to see Attorney Baugher and Attorney Faccenda at their best today WithoutMr

Clingerman also to guide us along they have been invaluable in this project

MrMrozinski I did get a call someone wanted to know why we bought 14 40 flat screenTVsfor

the jail inmates This is news to me Ididntknow about it I dontknow whose paying for it but I will

iuvestigate this and find outwhat is going on The first thing that came to mind is that we havejail
inmates that arebreaking shower heads on a daily basis That is hard to do A flat screen TV is easy
to break I will be investigating this and find outwhat is going on

MrMilsap I have a question in regard to the KIDC project Itappears that we are off the time line
how faroffarewe

MrMrozinski we have had several time lines come and go We asked the people who were creating
these artificial time lines not to create them anymore We had an extremely long and detailed

explanation from CSX today that started in May of 2008 of all of t6e things that have happened and all

of the different players and I was enthralled listening to the whole thing The only time line we are

looking at now is April 2012 I feel confident that we will be building a rail spur here real soon

MrLayton the representative from CSX told us today that their portion of the rail project wouid be

done by July T6ey would be started and completed by July 2012 The original time line was July 5h
and then that backed up into September and there became an issue with the United States Army and
the easement across their ground There were certain things that were promised to them by the

developer that did nothappen and they would not grant the easement until their requests were

satisfied

MsLynne Spevak Clerkof the LaPorte CircuitCourt we are addressing the redistricting for LaPorte

County The ordinance I brought today is not the proposal of population for district areas If this

could be addressed tonight or on the agenda for the 20nsmeeting then we willhave two ordinances
one for renaming the districts and the next ordinance that we could passwould be the district lines of

the county council and commissioners This one we had to change because Galena had to be split
becauseof the Federal District line We split Michiana Shores Pottawattamie Parkthe towns we

put into their own individual town precincts as a proposal Duneland Beach is not incorporated but

since it would be split outof Michigan 2 which would be Pottawattamie Park and then we had to make

two different names This is theonly ordinance that we are bringing today to be looked at Ifit

doesntget signed until the 20n we need to have it passed first before we can present the second

ordinance

MrLayton Icantspeak for the other two commissioners but itwould be my preference that we table

until the20hsince we have just received it and have not had an opportunity to review it What we do

here does notencompass the city of LaPorte or the city of Michigan City

MsSpevak that is correct We dontdo their precincts orwards

MrMilsap what is the deadline

MsSpevak December 319

MrsHuston made a motion to table until December 20 2011 the chair seconded the motion motion

carried by voice vote21

Ms Spevak t6ere is a meeting this Friday at 200 in this room and the public is invited

MrBob Young LaPorte County Highway Superintendent I want to giveyou an update on the 600 E

situation in the southeast part of the county between 1000 and 1100 south The peat moss farmer we

feel dug too deeply and too close to the right of way JeffWright met with the core of engineers and

theDNR and they have determined that he was in some sort of violation They want the surveyor to go
outand mark the edges of the right of way to determine how much at fault Markham Peat is That

road still remains closed

MrLayton I respectfully request that you have MrWright contact Mr Braje on the findings of that

meeting



MrLayton we have received a letter from the LaPorte County Republican Central Committee

Chairman Keith Harris Please see attached

MrJohn Jones LaPorte County Democratic Chairman Itoo would echo that letter and agree that
the meetings have moved along those districts in a more concise manner and I think itwill allow for
more expeditious elections and try to make them smoother and easier to manage I think it is moving
in the right direction

REQUESTS

None

OLD BUSINESS

Bob Youn LaPorte Countv Highwav SuperintendenU2012 Material Bid Recommendations

Mr Young Ihave my recommendations foryou on the material bids

Class 1 Hansen Material Service and US Aggregates Inc it is my recommendation to accept both

bids with Hansen being the primary vendor and US Aggregates Inc being second due to the fact that

Hansen had the lowest bid

Class 2 RiethRileyConstruction CoInc cold patch for patehing pot holes they were the only
bidder

Class 3 Phoenix Services LLC a crushed product that we use for road base and road building they
were the only bidder

Class 5 We had three bidders TripleJMar Petroleum Rackham Service and PetroleumTraders

Corp I always recommend that we accept all three bids and then we call each supplier every day we

want to order and whoever is low that day is who we go with

Class 6 This is road signs and posts Hall Signs Rocal Inc and Custom Products Corp I

recommend that we accept Hall Signs and Rocal Inc with Hall Signs as the primary and Rocai Inc as

secondary

Mrs Huston on the signs I know you have a sign shop why do we go outfor bids forsignswhatdo

they give us

MrYoung we get the aluminum sign blanks and the material to make the signs We can make many

signs ourselves as far as all of the road marker signs butwe have to buy the aluminum blanks and

material to put on and of course the numbers and letters We buy stop signs and road closed signs
premade

Mrs Huston I thinkwe talked before sbout some additionalequipment in your sign s6op that would

be beneficial

MrYoung a computerized letter cutter I haventlooked into it for a while I have been waiting to

see if they aregoing to come outwith a commercial grade of that We researched it and there wasnt

anything out there at the time I will revisit that

MrLayton there was a congressional orderwhere all the signage was going to have to be changed in

style and in size I was led to believe that that had been rescinded

Mrs Laurie Johnson DLZ there is a new proposed rulemaking on the retro reflectivity on the signs
that has notbeen signed or approved Originally the retro reflectivity was going to have to be

completed in a four year time frame and that has changed Itis now as the signs are damaged or you

do new road projects It is notgone you still have to upgrade the retro reflectivity as you move

forward It is something Bob needs to keep on top of
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MrLayton the time frame has changed it is not something we are going to have to face immediately

Ms Johnson the rule making has notbeen accepted but that is what they expect Ithasntbeen
finalized yet I expect that at the beginning of the year you will getan answer

Mrs Huston made a motion to accept the Highway Superintendentsrecommendations seconded by
MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

MrYoung I have a letter in my hands from RiethRileyConstruction with an offer to renewtheir

annual bid for Hot Asphalt Concrete for the 2012 season They will honorthe 2011 prices for the year

2012 I will leave that with the commission for your consideration

MrBraje I will take a look at that

MrYoung we dontbid that outuntil later in thespring

MrLayton we will hold this over to the meeting on the2pn

Overtime and Holidav Policies Tabled

Mrs Huston made a motion to remove from the table seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by
voice vote30

MrBraje we are in discussion with the Department of Labor and we do nothave a recommendation

for you at thistime We expect to have it for the 20nsmeeting butwe are still having conversations

about it

Mrs Huston made a motion to table for the December 20nsmeeting seconded by MrMilsap motion

carried by voice vote30

John Jones Michiana InsuranceWorkersCompensation Insurance Proaosal Tabled

Mrs Huston made a motion to remove from the table seconded by Mr Milsap motion carried by
voice vote30

Mr John Jones Michiana Insurance Services Inc as you know from the last meeting and the

individuats proposals that you were given through our proposal we are recommending that you move

from your current excess self insured workers comp with an aggregate cap to a fully insured zero

aggregate catastrophic no cap policy You have that proposal

MrMilsap I wasnthere for the last meeting I was on duty at the fre department after reviewing

your proposal is it possible you can give us a brief explanation of the coverage we have now vs what

you are offering

MrJones the chief element now is that you have a self insured retention of 300000 Under the new

proposal it wi11 be a fully insured witha5000 deductible The current self insured excess workers

comp policy also carriesa5000000 aggregate The new policy has no aggregate zero aggregate no

cap so it is truly a catastrophic policy Those are the biggest elements of the coverage points

Mr Braje under our previous policies in self insurance you are just not paying the cost of the

premium but the county attorneysoffice was responsible for providing the defense for each claim and

then you had a cost associated with that Under the policies we have now under our liability and now

under this proposal that cost is not going to pass on to the commissioners so that is the total cost as

opposed fo a cost that was proposed There would be a premium amount but it did not include the cost

of counsel or other expeuses that you may have had in order to negotiate these claims There is more

dollars involved there than just the premium of what existed before and what exists now

MrLayton I will make some clarifications with my meeting withMrJones It was quite lengthy We

left the meeting with the fact that I was concerned with the amount of the premium and for the

ediGcation of the public it is for46727100MrJones was kind enough to do a synopsis of the last



five years of the county and what we have paid out in terms of the nature of this insurance Itaveraged
around 40000000

Mr Jones the claims themselves averaged about 40400000over a five year span coupled by a

premium of 65000 up to 115000youre already at the premium we are asking for a fully insured

With a component of risk management I should add Ithink one of the most valuable effects of this

policy will be the risk management training and policy reviews As your counsel has indicated your
attorney fees will notbe a part of this All the liability and attorney fees are taken care of in a fully
insured policy Your risk as far as expenditure extension is capped as well

Mr Layton the reason it went to the 404000 because we had one year that was significantly worse

than others We had an officer injured in the jail we had an officer injured by a freak tornado

accident That figure was nearly 900000 in that one year and escalated the other four years I was

also pleased that Mr Braje stepped in and mentioned the fact that there were no litigation fees that
was listed That was over and above which I think speaks volumes for what you are proposing even

though I am hesitant because of the 467271 immediate cash outlay

Mrs Huston is this proposal for one year

MrJones yes

Mrs Huston if we decide to go with this proposal if we decide we dontlike it we would have no

obligation to renew could we go back

Mr Jones yes Unlike tort claims that are capped at 750000 there is no limit on workers comp
injuries in Indiana

Mr Braje there certainly is no limit as to the problem is the medical The medical is unlimited

The amount they would get in a PPI rating is fixed by statute In fact they are pretty small but the

medical bills go on The medical is the real risk inworkmanscomp

MrMilsap if by some reason we dontget a handle on this would we be characterized as being in the

pool

Mr Jones there is an assigned risk pool in Indiana Worker comp is legislated and mandated in

Indiana and there has to be a pool for those who arenot accepted That is always a risk when your

claims continue to escalate

Mrs Huston the one thing I like about it is the risk management You will have someone going to the

individual departments

MrJones yes there will be some trend studies done and small claims add up to big claims

MrLayton we have made public what the premium is will this be one annual premium semiannual

The reason I ask is that we donthave 467OOfl left

MrJones I recommend 25 down and seven payments

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

Commissioner MilsapStatus of Ethics Ordinance

Mr Milsap in reference to the Ethics Ordinance we are in the final chapter of the draft The

committee is communicating with the Allen County attorney in reference to the open door clause and

our legal counsel can elaborate on that

MrBraje the committee sent me their requested changes to the ordinance and I made those changes
The issue still remains as to whether or not the impalement of the ethics board or the group relates to

the open door law and whether or not those proceedings can be confidential In the ethics ordinance

there are more people that can be charged with an ethic violation than employees There are gentle
provisions in the open door law that deal withemployee matters and there confidentiality and they can

be held in executive session To my knowledge there are no provisions forother people who may be
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affected under the ethics ordinance and then the question becomes whether violation of the ethics
ordinance is a job action or an employment action that falls within the exemptions of the open door
Mr Friedman had indicated to me that he believed that Allen County had worked through that
particular issue and I will be happy to take a look at what they are doing and how they believe that the
ethics proceedings were not subject to the open door law I know he has been working on it and he is

going to get me an opinion on it Once I see what they have done I can make my recommendations to
the board as to whether I believe that the ethics proceedings arenot subject to the open door taw and
whether they can be held in confidence

Mr Milsap once we get that information we can meet in January and hopefully we will have a final
draft for the flrst reading for consideration in the new year

NEWBUSINESS

A1 Ott Buildine Maintenance Stationarv EngineerOpenProaosals for 2012

Mrs Huston made a motion to closethe proposals for 2012 seconded by MrMilsap motion carried

by voice vote 30

MrBraje Proposals forTelephones Frontrunner total maintenance contract1738900
G3Technology Partners forservice1971660or1829100
Frontier maintenance proposal312500024 hour cover

MVD one year contract 2196461pre paid basis 192672on a

monthly basis This bid was notcontained in a sealed envelope
MVD Communications which is the same as the above but their

seaedbid

Proposals for the Sanitation Service Waste Management 48500per month

Republic Service Able 99139per month
Proposals forPest Control Arrow Pest Control 4000to 6000per month

Hattield Pest Control 606000annual 2200to 13000per
month

Proposals for Elevators Kone Elevator 151273per month

Otis Elevators199500per month

Proposals forVending Neal Vending not in a sealed envelope 25 commission

CL Vending1217commission

Mrs Huston made a motion to pass these on to AI Ott Building Superintendent forhis review and

recommendations seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

COMMISSIONERSCOMMENTS

MrMilsap after receiving the data tonight for the redistricting I would like to applaud Lynne and her
staff in theClerks oftice and Melissa in GIS for pulling this raw data together to come up with the
final draft Hopefully we will acton it before the end of the year

MrLayton I would like to remind the public that come the first of the year the Commissioners will be

going through what is called reorganization for the commission With that comes a number of board

appointments some for annual some forbiannual and some for 4 year terms Ifthere is anyone
interested in one of the board positions that will be coming open please contact the commissioners
office and MrsNoveroske will entertain anyonethat calls inand would be interested in serving in one

of those positions

ADJOURN

MrLayton President adjourned the meeting at 706pm

LAPO NTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

K L ton President
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Central Committee
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December 2 2011

LaPorte County Board of Commissioners

555 Michigan Avenue Suite 202

La Porte IN 46350

Commissioners

On the agenda of your December 6 2011 meeting will be the reading of an ordinance

creating new voting precincts within LaPorte County I will be unable to attend this meeting
due to a prior commitment the same evening but would like this letter to serve as my

statement of support in favor of this ordinance

I have attended the two meeting pertaining to this redistricting and believe that the

changes as outlined in the ordinance will allow both the office of Voter Registration and the

Clerksoffice to better serve the voters of LaPorte County in years to come

If there are any questions you may wish to pose to me prior to the December 6h meeting
please feel free to contact me at your convenience

Than you

Keith A Harris Chairman

LaPorte County Republican Party

Keith A HarrisChairman
Mike Gonder Vice Chair

Diane GonzalesSecretary
Terry GarnerTreasurer


